
Sr. No Question A B C D

1 What is full form of AJAX Asynchronous JavaScript and XMLAsymmetric JavaScript and XMLAsynchronous Java and XML Asynchronous JDBC and XML

2 Partial Refresh refers to Defining some part of class somewhere elseSome part of page posted back to serverThe whole page posted back to serverThe whole page defined at different places

3 The event in AJAX triggers VBScript C# Code Javascipt Refresh 

4 Triggers collection contains AsyncPostBackTrigger Event Driven Autoclick event UpdatePanel

5 ContentTemplate is a property of Textbox UpdatePanel Ajax Panel Div

6 RenderMode property has values Block and Inline Panel and Refresh Block and Refresh Block and Panel

7

Time in milliseconds that the control has to wait 

before it displays its content is given by Visible DisplayAfter EnableViewState DynamicaLayout

8

___ property determines the control automatically 

saves its state for the use in Block and Inline DisplayAfter EnableViewState DynamicaLayout

9

____determine whether the progress template is 

dynamically rendered DynamicVisible Dynamic display Dynamicstate DynamicaLayout

10 Progressbar has  asp control name as UpdateProgress DisplayProgress ProgressBar ShowProgress

11

Which of the following is true ?                                                                                             

1. AJAX is a platform-independent technology 1,2 1,2,3 1,3,4 none of the above

12 Which of the following are features of AJAX Live data binding

Declarative instantiation of 

client components Client-side template rendering All of the above

 

13 Which of the following makes AJAX unique

It works the same with all 

Web browsers.

It works as a stand-alone Web-

development tool.

It makes data requests 

asynchronously. It uses C++ as its programming language.

14

________________ Combination of technologies 

gives AJAX its names. ASP and XAML Atlas and XML Asynchronous JavaScript and XML None of the mentioned

15 what are the thechnologies used by AJAX XMLHttpRequest Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) Extensible HTML (XHTML) All of the above

16

Which control can be used to update only the 

portion of the page? UpdatePanel ScriptManager AsyncPostBackTrigger None of the above

17

What is the name of the DLL that contains Ajax 

control tool kit? Ajaxtoolkit.dll Ajaxcontrol.dll Ajaxcontroltoolkit.dll control.dll

18

Which property is used to control the duration of 

Ajax request. AsyncPostBackTimeout AsyncTimeout Timeout PostBackTimeout

19

What is the name of object used for AJAX 

request? HttpRequest xmlRequest XMLHTTPRequest Request

10 All of the following are controls of Ajax except ScriptManager ScriptManagerProxy UpdateData UpdatePanel

20

How many 'ScriptManager' control can be added 

on a ASP.NET web page? only one only one only two none of the above

21 What are the disadvantages of AJAX? Dependent on JavaScript Security issues Debugging is difficult All of the above

22 What sever support AJAX ? WWW HTTP SMTP all of the above

23

What does the XMLHttpRequest object 

accomplish in Ajax?

It's the programming 

language used to develop 

It provides a means of 

exchanging structured data 

 It provides the ability to 

asynchronously exchange data 

It provides the ability to mark up and style the 

display of Web-page text.


